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TPDAY THE ELECTION FOR MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY'S 1983 HOME-












ONE OF THESE YOUNG LADIES HAS BEEN ELECTED MSU'S HOMECOMING QUEEN 
FOR 1983. THE OTHERS WILL SERVE ON HER COURT. THE ANNOUNCEMENT 
WILL BE MADE AT THE QUEEN'S CORONATION AT THE HOMECOMING DANCE ON 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14. 
Student Association Minutes 
October 5, 1983 
The SA mee ting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by David Holton, Pres ide nt. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 






Paul motioned to approve the minutes of September 28, 1983, it was 
seconded and passed unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. David said that Air Supply has confirmed for Oct. 24. 
Tickets and posters have been ordered, and tickets will go on sale 
starting Oct. 14. 
Vice President. Troy said he is still working on the Blood Drive 
Challenge against Marshall. He got a letter out to them and is waiting f or 
a reply. Troy said he has attended a lot of standing committee meetings. 
He asked to see each chairperson to find the time the committee meets weekly . 
~ecretary. Robin Simms will be voted on in New Business as one of 
:A's married representatives. Address: Holbrook #4, 3-4800. 
Treasurer. Linda reported the balances of: 
Administrative Fund ($1,945.52) 
Special Events Fund ($23,134.09) 
Public Relations Director. Ben said he sent out posters for the Quarterflas h 
concert to several regional colleges. Ten pairs of tickets were sent to 
WGCL and .. WMOR for promotional give-aways. Ads have been placed in the 
Eastern Progress, UK Kernal and The Marshall Parthenon. Air Supply pos t ers 
have been ordered. 
Programs Director. Kelly restated that the Quarterflash concert is 
October 13, and the Air Supply concert is Oct. 24. She is working on a 
show for the first of December, and is taking suggestions for other groups. 
Entertainment meets Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. Last, she mentioned that there 
is a bill up in New Business on the Air Band Competition (Nov. 14). 
Standing Committee Reports. 
Academic Affairs. No report. 
Minority Affairs. Carla said the committee met today and discussed high 
schools and junior colleges they could visit for recruitment. She talked 
with Dr. Leroy to see if any members of the Cosmopolitan club would be 
.nterested in joining this committee. She talked to Hal Moore and Donna 
'o tich about transportation available to get to these colleges and high 
schools. 
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Legislative Action. Amy thanked all the poll workers for the Homecoming 
A,,_een Election. She said we had a good turnout(33 people increas e from last 
:ar). The Homecoming Court includes : Terry Bland, Kateri Boone, Ki m 
v~tandler, Anita Dixon, Kim Dye, Teresa Gay, Michelle Gessendorf , Toni Hart, 
Sandie Hughes, Debbie Ison, and Jonda Smith. 
Congrats Kateri and Teresa - SA members! 
Residence Hall Living. Deanna said the connnittee met at 4:00 and had good 
attendance. They discussed polling the students on increased open house 
hours and possible increase in room rent for tv cable. She asked he r committee 
to stay after today's meeting. 
Campus Improvement. Duane said they had their first meeting today at 4:30 p.m. 
They discussed questionnaires to residence halls, old proposals etc. He asked 
that anyone with ideas, see him. The cormnittee will meet again on Wednes. 
at 4:30. 
Coffeehouse. Tom said they had their second meeting. Anyone who wants to 
volunteer to be on his committee, see him. The cormnittee will meet again next 
Wednes. in the East Room. Brenda Hudnell was appointed the new Secretary. 
Publicity. Ben said he would like to meet with his committee 7:00 p.m. on 
Monday night. 
KISL. Gin said her connnittee met Sunday at 9 :00 p.m. in the Riggle Room. 
She said plans are being formed ~~or·tt:h:ir4~~vember trip to Frankfort (Nov. 17, 18, 19th) The deadline to ~e~•~~a't'tend is Oct , 15. The committee 
scussed what KISL was, the power it holds, etc. Gin invite d anyone to 
tend their meetings. The next meeting will be Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. 
Political Awareness Connnittee. No report. 
Coed task force Committee. Beth said the committee has aroused a lot of 
interest. She said she hopes that the members are all working on their 
individual assignments. The next meeting will be at the Trail Cinema at 
8 : 00 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Old Business. None. 
New Business. 
SA*l0-5-83*06 concerning the allotment of prize money from the Special 
Events Fund for the Air Band Contest passed unanimously. 
(Paul said he hopes the bands _don't cancel!) 
Kateri moved to approve Robin Simms as a married representative, and 
Ben seconded. Passed unanimously. (well ••• there was a nay from Jim G.) 
Discussion. 1. On Sunday Dave will attend the meeting of the Student 
Advisory Committee and will discuss the new tuition proposal for upcoming 
school year. Next week he will attend meetings in Frankfort - for Finance 
Committee of CHE and in Lexington - of CHE. 
2 . David said that SA had a good discussion last week when Bill Rosenberg 
spoke at th::meeting. The general concensus at present was in ' favor of 
$12 increase for tv cable. 
David mentioned that the increased hours Deanna was speaking about for 
upen house would increase from 32 hours at present to 62 hours (every 2 
weeks in each dorm). 
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; . 
- ')iscussion (cont'd) 
rim G. mentioned that Murray is having a survey on open .. house also, and 
dcott C. asked what other comparable Universities have as their policies 
on open house. David said extra staffing 'M:>uld be needed. 
Announcements. PC Gambel-Fling tonight from 7-11 p.m. in Crager Room; 
Homecoming Carnival Sunday night from 5 to 8 p.m.; Jimmy Richardson meeting 
for students - Wednes. 6 :.30 p. m. Red Room. 
Tom motioned to adjourn, and Paul seconded. The SA meeting adjourned 




WHEREAS: In the past, the Student Association has encouraged the 
Morehead State University Administration to secure a 24-hour 
Teller Machine on campus. 
WHEREAS: These efforts have yet to materialize. 
WHEREAS: Recent d(;lvelopments in_the l;{orehead banking community may 
.provide new opportunities for ~his project. 
BE IT RECOMMENDED: That the Morehead State University Administration 
further pursue a 24-hour Teller Mac~ine on the MSU campus. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
Appointment 
James, William Andrew - Married Representative 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 




October 12, 1983 
EXPENDITURES: I 
10-6 MSU- SA officer scholarships 
10-6 Frank Eastern Co.- bookshelves 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10-12-83 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-5-83 
RECEIPTS: 
10-7 Concert 10-13-83 
10-J.] II II II 11 
( 
. __., TOTAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES : 
10-10 The Eastern Progress- ad for Air Supply 
10-11 The Dogwood Tree- flowers for Homecoming 183 
10-11 Morehead Trophy and Jewelry- Revere Bowl and 
engraving 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 














M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: 
FROM: 
Mr. Gle n Boodry 
Mr. Joe Planck 
Mr. G.E. Moran, Jr. 
Mr. Gary Messer 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director 
Division of Student Activities 
and Organizations 
DATE: October 12, 1983 
RE: Air Supply Rescheduled 
Mr. Wayne Martin 
Mr. "Mickey" Wells 
Mr. Stan Moore 
Mr. "Butch" Crum 
The Air Supply concert that was scheduled for September 13, 
1983, and which was canceled on that date by personnel with 
Air Supply has been rescheduled for Monday, October 24, 1983 , 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Academic-Athletic Center. Please make the 
n e cessary arrangements for the 24th date as had been planned f or 
the September 13 date. 
Three pers ons from Operations and Maintenance presently plan 
to place the floor covering on the floor and to set up the 
stage on Sunday afternoon, October 23. I have previously 
worked this out with Joe Planck and the three persons on hi s 
staff. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me v i a 
telephone at 2070 or in my office at 301 Howell-McDowell. 
bjb 
xc: Mr. Buford Crager 
Mr. Harry Ryan 
Mr. Larry Stephenson / 
Student Association Minutes 
October 12, 1983 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:06 p.m. by David Holton, President. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 






Correction in last week's minutes: in the KISL report, Oct. 15 is the 
deadline date to submit a bill. 
After this correction, Jeff motioned to approve the minutes, and Paul seconded. 
Passed unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. David said he attended the meeting of the Student Advisory 
Committee in Frankfort on Sunday. The Council presented a tuition proposal 
to the committee. They proposed an increase in tuition by 7% for the next 
school year and another 7% tuition increase the following year. This proposal 
must be approved by the Council on Higher Education which meets tomorrow. Davi 
said he will report back to us next week on this matter. 
Quarterflash ticket sales are going well. 982 stuqent tickets have been 
sold so far, and about 300 general admission tickets hav~ been sold. David 
c~id he expects a good day of sales tomorrow. · 
v ... ce President. 
Drive Challenge 
into the office 
Troy said he is 
against Marshall 
anytime and help 
still waiting to hear a reply on the Blood 
U. He also told Congress to feel free to come. 
out as much as possible with ticket sales, etc 
Secretary. Bill James will be voted on in New Business as one of our 
married representatives. Address: Carter Hall 4/10 
Treasurer. Linda reported the balances of: 
Administrative Fund ($2,822.02) 
Special Events Fund ($22,027.69) 
Clyde said he spoke with Mr. Walters who said 
into the accounts by the end of the_ month. 
' he, will try to transfer money 
Public Relations Director. Ben said that the Quarterflash concert is all 
publicized. The Air Supply posters should hopefully be done by tomorrow. Ben 
said he submitted ads to be run in next Thurs. issues of Kentucky Kernel, 
Eastern Progress, and Marshall Parthenon. He is working on giving promotional 
tickets to WKEE and WMOR and checking on how much an ad will cost for WLAP. 
Programs Director. Kelly said that the Air Band Competition will be Nov. 14. 
She has all the letters to go to the dorms and to student organizations (along 
with application forms) that she will send out next week. The opening act 
for Air Supply will be John Hall. · Her committee met shortly last night, and 
will not meet next Tuesday. 
' - ... - ... Student Association - page 
Standing Committee Reports. 
:ademic Affairs. Jeff said the committee met today and the main topic of 
lscussion was the faculty course evaluation system. The committee will be 
using a model plan from Indiana University. They are also looking into other 
things to improve academics on this campus. The next meeting will be Oct. 19, 
at 4:30 p.m. West Room. 
Minority-Affairs.<•. Carla said her committee met today at 3:00 p.m •• 
talked with Hal Moore and have tentative dates and places to visit. 
dates include: Nov. 14, 29 and Dec. 5,8. 
She 
Tentative 
Legislative Action. Amy mentioned that the announcement of Homecoming Queen 
will be at 10:00 p.m. on Friday night at the dance (Crager Room). She and 
David have talked about taking a survey of the high prices in the bookstore. 
She asked her committee to meet after today's meeting. 
Residence Hall Living. Deanna said the colIDilittee met today, and once again 
they had good attendance. She passed out a tentative survey to go to the 
residence halls. On Tues. to Wednes. at 9:00 a.m. and Thurs. 6:00 p.m. to 
9:00 a.m. on Friday of next week the Movie Chan~el will be in the residence 
hall rooms on Channel 12. Also on Thurs. from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. there will be 
a Question and Answer session. Deanna asked hall presidents to ask their 
publicity chairman's to publicize these times and dates. The committee will 
meet again next Wednes. 3:30 p.m. in the East Room. 
Campus Improvement. Duane's col!Dilittee met today at 4:30 and named Mindy J. 
-,, Secretary. The committee discussed a lot of ideas and suggestions including 
Le possibility of a change machine in Al=i, and paving the lot behind 
ncgents and Wilson. Duane is st~ll looking for suggestions. 
Coffeehouse. Brenda reported that the committee met today at 3:00,and they 
changed the date of the Coffeehouse to the 25th of Oct. Their next meeting wil 
be Tues., Oct. 18 at 5:30 in Mignon Hall lobby. 
Publicity. Ben said his col!Dilittee met Monday night and got assignments for 
posting Quarterflash posters. Ben asked the committee members to stop by 
the office Friday to pick up their Air Supply posters. 
KISL. Gin said the committee will have a meeting next week, Sunday, @ct. 16 
at 7:30. Beth and Gin are going to EKU this weekend for Executive Council 
meeting of KISL. Deadline to register to go to Fall Session is Nov. 1st. 
Coed task force. Beth said the committee met.last Thurs. at the Trail Cinema. 
All members except one were present. They discussed each member's progress. 
After the next meeting, Beth will be able to present more concrete information. 
Next meeting: Oct. 25@ 8:30 p.m. at Trail Cinema. 
David added that on Tues. from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. eight tv's will be set 
up in the West Rooms, A and B, with each tv having a different channel that 
is available to us at this point. 
Old Business. None. 
Student Association - page 3 · 
New Business. 
SA*l0-12-83*07 concerning a recommendation that MSU administration further . 
. 1rsue the 24-hour Teller Machine on the campus passed unanimously. 
· Ben moved to approve Bill James as one of SA's married representatives, 
and Kateri seconded, Passed unanimously. 
Discussion. Ben discussed the question of renewing the contract from 
the Freshmen Record and asked for any input from Congress. 
David asked everyone to talk the Residence Hall Committee's survey up 
this week, He thanked Ben, Deanna and Mr. Stephenson for working on the 
survey Tuesday night, 
Announcements. Quarterflash concert Thurs. at 8:00 p.m.; Governor's Debate 
on tv tonight at 7:00 p.m.; Homecoming dinner and dance Friday night and 
1:30 is pre-game show on Saturday; David's picture is now up in the Riggle Rm, 




HEREAS: The 1983 Fall Session of the Kentucky Intercollegiate State 
Legislature (KISL) is scheduled· for November 17,18, and 19 in 
'Frankfort. 
WHEREAS: Morehead State University is a.charter.member of KISL. 
WHEREAS: The students of MSU will benefit from being represented at 
this session, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association Congress allot up to 
$275 from the Special·Events Fund to cover 1984 dues {$50) 
and registration fees ($1.5 per delegate) for ~p to 
· fifte~n d~legates. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kentucky Intercollegiate State 
Legislat~re (KISL) Connnittee 
MEMORANDUM 
· TO: Dr. Morris Norfleet 
Mr. Buford Crager 
FROM: David L. Holton, II 
Student Association President 
DATE: October 13, 1983 
RE: 24-hour Teller Machine 
At the Student Association Congress meeting of 
October 12, 1983 the attached resolution was unanimously 
passed. I strongly urge the Administration to pursue 
this matter. 
cc: Mr. Clyde James 
✓Mr. Larry Stephenson 
DH/vlm 
SA*l0-12-83*07 
WHEREAS: ·rn the past, the Student Association has encouraged the 
Morehead State University Administration to secure a 24-hour 
Teller Machine on campus. 
WHEREAS: These efforts have yet to materialize. 
WHEREAS: Recent developments in the Morehead banking community may 
provide new opportunities for this project. 
BE IT RECOMMENDED: That the Morehead State University Administration 
further pursue a 24-hour Teller Machine on the MSU campus. 
Respectfully submitted, 







TO: Mr. Mike Walters 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. Jam~sC:Jj. 
DATE: October 18, 1983 
RE: Funds for Student Association Accounts 
For this semester, please prepare yhecks in the amount of 
$47,150 and $7,000 for the Student As~ociation Special 
Events Fund and the Student Associatioh Administrative 
Fund, respectively. The amounts represent one-half of 
the 1983-84 budgeted amounts for the·aforementioned. 
Your assistance in taking care of this matter before the 












John Graham · 
• 
• 
ffi@U®ih®@©i #~@a@ Wl~D~®U8hJ 
d~llldlenl Clll@cicailon 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
The Movie Channel will be on Channel 12 Tuesday, October 18, 
8:30 a,m, to Wednesday, Oct. 19, 8:30 a.m. and from Thursday 
Oct, 20 at 6:00 p.m. to Friday, Oct. 21 at 8:00 a.m. 
I 
Also on Thursday, Oct. 20 from 4:30 p.m,to 6:00 p.m. a 
Question and Answer Call-in Show will air on Channel 12 
concerning the cable and open house proposals. 
On Tuesday, Oct, 18 from 9:00 a.m, to -4:00 p.m. eight 
televisions will be set :up in the West Rooms in ADUC so that 
students may view the eight new channels available to our 
cable system, 
Now you've got It aHI 
,, 
' 
mow ®lh1®@dJ ;t@t® lUJtn18\V/®r :10t~ 
;~lUJd®riilt G:1:1@@fl@~O@rm 
Dear Mr. Crager: 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (6qij) 783-2298 
October 19, 1983 
Recently the Residence Hall Living Gommittee of the 
Student Association distributed a survey. Included in 
this survey were questions concerning a proposed incr~ase 
in open house hours. · 
We anticipate having the results. from this ,survey 
and a Student Association proppsal reflecting these results 
by Thursday, Oct. 27. ~ecause the University's Board of 
Regents meets on November ,12, we ask that the ~ommittee 
on Student Life consider our proposal on O~tob~+ 31. 
This will enable the proposal, if approved, to; take e.ffect 
beginning Spring ~s ter, 1984". 
... --------=-------~--- ~ 
. _ Sincerely, 
~--~-=~-=i: ilo~ 71: lv1. 
' rn.. 
David L. Holton, .11-· · · 
Student Assoc~ation President 










r Student Association Minutes 
October 19, 1983 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by David Holton, President. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 







Jeff motioned to approve the minutes of 10-12-83, and Paul seconded. Passed 
unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports, 
President. David said the Quarterflash concert that was held here last 
Thursday night was well attended (2500-2700 people). The concert cost us 
about $22,000 and we received $7000 (approximately) in ticket sales. David 
thanked all those people who sold tickets. Monday night Air Supply will be 
here. David asked that everyone encourage their fellow students to buy ticketi 
The opening act will be John Hall. Deanna will talk more about the surveys 
that were distributed in her report. The Movie Channel will be on again in 
the residence halls 6:00 p.m. Thursday night until 8 or 9:00 a.m. Friday. 
Also on Thursday will be the"Holton-Ste'phenson-Rosenberg" talk show----
a question and answer show. 
David said that this sunnner he talked to Dr. Norfleet and Dean Crager 
,out having an "off-day" before-Finals Week to give students an extra day to 
study for finals. It has been put into the schedules for Spring semester, 
and David will try to get it for this semester too. 
Vice President. Troy said he is still working on the Blood Drive. 
still waiting to hear from Marshall's president. He said he is now 
classes and won't be able to attend any standing committee meetings 
from 3 to 4 on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
Secretary. No report. 




Administrative Fund ($3,023.52) 
Special Events Fund ($45,061.65) 
Clyde has sent a memo to Mike Walters about the transfer of funds, but has not 
heard back yet, Linda is sending around a sign-up sheet for ticket-window 
workers. 
Public Relations Director. Ben said that the Air Supply posters are done, 
passed out and put up on campus. He called Sharon Farmer to confirm a second 
press release on Air Supply. Promotional tickets are now at WKEE and WMOR. 
This year Ben is doing something new: advertising on WLAP for the Air Supply 
concert. He has also sent out posters to seven area colleges. 
, Programs Director. 
~tanding Committee Reports. 
I, 
Student Association-page 2 
Academic Affairs. Jeff said his committee met today and had excellent 
attendance. Main topic of discussion w~s the faculty ev~luation system •. 
~ has been trying to contact the coordinator of thecproJect at IU. He said 
1e committee will try to have the handbook ready for the students in the 
spring. Committee will meet again next Wednesday at 4:30, West Room. 
Minority Affairs. No report, 
Legislative Action. No report. 
Residence Hall Living. Deanna said the surveys are out today in the residence 
halls. She asked Congress to encourage people in the dorms to fill out these 
surveys. A separate survey was sent to married housing. David added that 
our plan is to get survey results, draw up an SA proposal; if proposal passes, 
it will go to CSL, then to Dr. Norfleet and on to the Board of Regents. Board 
of Regents will meet November 12. Deanna said the committee will meet next 
Wednesday at 3:30. 
Campus Improvement. Duane said the committee met today. He passed out 
a tentative questionnaire from his committee. 
Coffeehouse. Tom said the committee met last night at 5:30 p.m. The Coffeehou 
date has been changed to Oct. 27, Thurs. from 7-lOp.m. They discussed the 
possibility of another Coffeehouse on Nov. 15th in Alumni Grill. Next meeting 
will be Oct, 25 at 6:00 p.m., Mignon Hall. 
Publicity. Ben said the committee met Monday night. He got posters ready and 
-~.iled out. There will be no committee meeting next Monday due to the 
.r Supply Concert. There will qe more Coffeehouse posters in the office on 
,.. L'iday or Monday - he asked his committee members to stop by the office and pie· 
them up. 
KISL. Beth and Gin went to EKU this weekend, and they learned what they needed 
to ktnow for the Fall Session in Frankfort. KISL committee has a bill up in 
New Business. Next meeting will be Sunday, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m. in the 
Riggle Room or East Room. 
Coed Task Force, Beth said the next meeting time and place has been changed to 
Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in 805 Mignon Tower, The committee members plan to visit 
other Universities with Coed housing, Troy has been calling these Universities 
and making plans. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. SA*l0-19-83*08 concerning the allotment of up to $275 from the 
Special Events Fund to cover 1984 dues and registration fees for Fall Session 
of KISL in Frankfort passed unanimously. 
Discussion. None 
Announcements. PC movie "48 hours"; meeting to "Elect·Richardson" tonight at 6:1 
Air Supply on Monday night - opening act: John Hall; Oct, 27 next Coffeehouse; 
1983 Homecoming Queen: Terry Bland; Minority Affairs advisor is Mr. Gore; 
urs. is Tri Sigma and TKE's Balloon Bash at Great Eskate. 







The Student Association represents the opinions and 
interests of the students at Morehead State University. 
The students surveyed feel that the present open house 
policy does not offer enough opportunity for intervisitation. 
The majority of these students have expressed an interest~gi o/. 
in increasing the present open house hours and a willingness~ &I 
to pay for the increased cost of staffing. '60 t, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the following open hous.e schedule be approved 
and implemented at Morehead State University by the 





Monday - Men 
Tuesday - Women 
Wednesday - Men 





Monday - Men 




















The Residence Hall Living Committee 
.., . 
SA*l0-26-83*10 
WHEREAS: The Student Association represents the opinions and 
interests of the students at Morehead State University. 
WHEREAS: The majority of the students surv~yed have expressed n • 
a desire and a willingness to pay for the installation ,,.? 
of The Movie Channel in the residence halls where 
cable is available. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the installation of The Movie Channel 
be approved and installed in the residence halls at 
Morehead State University where cable is available 
by the Spring of 1984. 













October 26, 1983 
10-25 MSU- printing and supplies 
BALANCE AS OF 10-26-83 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-19-83 
RECEIPTS: 
10-20 Concert 10-24-83 
10-21 II 11 II II 
10-24 II 11 II II 
10-24 11 II It II 
10-25 II II II II 
TOTAL RECEIPTS: 
EXPENDITURES: 
10-20 Keith Huffman- piano tuning .10-13-83 
10-21 WLAP-FM - ads for 10-24-83 concert 
10-25 Keith Huffman- piano tuning 10-24-83 
10-25 Allen's IGA East- food for 10-24-83 
10-25 MSU- expenses for concerts 10-13 and 
10-24 I 83 
10-25 KISL- 1984 dues and delegate fees for 15 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 
BALANCE AS OF 10-26-83 



















· ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 





October 19, 1983 
10-17 Harp Enterprises, Inc.- setting voting 
machines 10-4-83 
10-17 American Office Supply- SA bulletin board 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 






SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BAIANCE AS OF 10-12-BJ 
RECEIPTS: 
($22,022.69) 
10-13 Concert 9-13-83 
10-lJ 11 11 10-13-83 
10-13 II II II II 







10-17 Allen's IGA East- concert 10w 13-83 
10-17 MSU- student payroll for ·10-24-83 
10-17 Quick Tick International- tickets for· 10-24-83. 
10-17 Cellar Door Concerts- -cohunissiqp.'.'~d expens.es·, 
for 10-24-83 concert :, ·, :, · · · , . 
10-17 Douglas Perdue- epotldghts fqr 10-24~8J· 
10-17 S & F Touring, Inc.- Air Supply concert, 10-24.-83 
10-17 John Hall- opening act, for 10-24-83 ·· · ' 
10-17 Sc0tt Gross Co.- dr,y ice for 10-24-83 
10.,;:·is Imperial Cleaners- launde:rfilg for 10-13-$3 concert 












TOTAL .. EXPENDITURES: 
BAIANCE AS OF 10-19-83 
$28,946.71 
($45,061.65) 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Student Association Survey 
Fall 1983 3 
The present TV cable system on campus makes available to us 12 channels, 3 
of which are required to remain on this system (WSAZ, NBC Network Affiliate, 
Huntington, WV; KET; and Channel 12, University Programming). The remaining 
9 channels are open for selection based on student preference and avail-
ability of funds to adapt the University Cable System. 
I. We request that you rank the following available TV cable services, in 
order of preference (1-9). 
(6) 4.6..M_ WOWK-TV 
(5) 5090 WTVQ-TV 
(3) 6033 WLEX-TV 
(4) 5154 WKYT-TV 
(10)3317 WCPO-TV 
(11)2569 WVAH-TV 
ABC Network Affiliate, Huntington, WV 
ABC Network Affiliate, Lexington, KY 
NBC Network Affiliate, Lexington, KY 
CBS Network Affiliate, Lexington, KY 
CBS Network Affiliate, Cincinnati, OH 
Independent station featuring programming similar to that 
of Channel 19 (WXIX-TV) 
(15) 930 Nickelodeon/Arts Children and Cultural 
(8) 3662 WGN-TV Independent TV station. Well-rounded programming format 
(2) 6364 WTBS-TV 
(7) 4243 ESPN 
(9) 3595 CBN 
featuring movies, sports, specials, and syndicated pro-
grams (Chicago) 
Independent TV station. Cable-oriented. Family directed 
programs--sports, movies, quality syndication, national/ 
international news, unique programming (Atlanta) 
Men's and Women's professional college and amateur sportir 
events including college football and basketball, NBA 
basketball, USFL football, WCT and Davis Cup tennis, top 
ranked boxing and NASCAR and CART auto racing 
Family-oriented programming with a vast assortment of 
exciting entertainment for all ages including a daily TV 
magazine; original animated series; popular inspirational 
shows; original drama; movie classics; comedy and fast-
paced westerns 
(13)1980 USA Cable Network Features broad-based, special-interest programs 
including sports; children's programs; USA 
(1) 6742 MTV 
(12)2031 CNN 
(17) 354 C-Span 
Daytime; Nighttime 
The first 24-hour, advertiser-supported video rock 'n' 
roll channel 
Live news format with round-the-clock news coverage 
developed specifically for the cable viewer 
Daily live coverage of the House of Representatives, 
Congressional and Senate hearings 
(16) 801 The Weather Channel Live, constantly updated national and 
localized weather service 
(14)1252 The Nashville Network 18 hours of country-oriented entertainment 
daily 
II. In addition, also available to us is a premium channel (pay channel), 
"The Movie Channel," which is estimated to cost $12 per semester per 
every residence hall student. Each residence hall student who has TV 
cable available would be assessed $12 during registration as part of 
the residence hall room rent. Unless all residence hall students are 
assessed $12 each, the cost per student wanting The Movie Channel would 
be much higher. Would you be in favor of The Movie Channel at $12 per 
semester per residence hall student in the Spring Semester of 1984? 
997 Yes 318 No §_Q__ No Response 
NOTE: If The Movie Channel 
able c:1.a.nn.~:.s. 
is approved, it will occupy one of th~ 9 avail-
RESULTS OF ~fSU S'nJJ)F.N'l' ASSOCIATION SURVEY, FALL 19P3 
EXPANDED OPEN HOUSE Mm T" SYSTE'f 
otal population= 2930 
Resronses = 1375 
% Res onses 
J • Please check vnur classification ( nca<lemic) 
Freshman /170 34 
Sophomore 321 23 
Junior 344 25 
Senior 217 16 
Graduate 20 1 
"'fissing 1 
., 
Please checl: •,our residence classification -- . 
(for fee purposes) 
In statt=- 1,1145 76 
Out of state 30CI 22 
Missing 21 
., PleRse check your age 
Under 19 326 24 
19-30 648 47 
21-22 318 23 
23 and over 81 6 
Missing 2 
G • Please check your sex 
Male 671 49 
Female 70] 51 
Missing 3 
5. How is your residence hall classifieci for open house 
purposes 
Freshman 548 40 
Upperclass 819 60 
~ussing: 8 
6. How often, ner month, do you participate in open house 
') ti.mes '327 24 
1-4 timer; 5t.5 4() 
5-8 times 238 17 
























7. When you don't participate in onen house, what is 
Your reanC'ln 
Had to stud~, 452 
!fo nne to invite to mv room 29 7 
Open house creates a conflict with my r.oornmate 
I am usually gone home uhen open hom=;e is 
offered 130 
I 1ust didn't l-tant tn participate 199 
Other reason 194 
!-fissing 65 
8. Do you feel the nresent policy allows enough 




q• If you desire a change in the open house policy, 






in c,pen house hours 
38 
in. Do you feel that additional npen '·0110e hours vo11l1\ 




11. If a co-ed residence hall were established on 





1.2. Would yc,u favor the above (proposed) plan 
for additional open house 
Yes 
No 









































13. Would von be agreeahle tn an incrense (S4 upner-
cl RSS, $1 freshrrum) J"ler student per ser,ester 
I. 




Channel preference ranl--.ings 
(6) 4534 WOWK-TV 
(5) 5090 WTVQ-TV 
(3) 6033 WI.EX-TV 
(4) 515/1 WKYT-TV 
(10) 3317 \.Ir.PO-TV 
(11) 25fi9 WVAH-TV 
(15) 930 Nickelodeon/Arts 
(8) 3?62 WGN-TV 
(2) 6364 WTBS-TV 
(7) /1243 ESPN 
(9) 3595 CBN 
(13) 1980 USA Cable Netuork 
(1) 6742 MTV 
(12) 2031 CNN 
(17) 5311 r.-Span 
(16) 8()1 The Weather r.hannel 
(14) 1252 The Nashville Network 
TV SYSTEM 
II. Would you be in favor of The Uovie Channel at :t $12 
raise in rent per semester per reRi.nence hall student 
:f.n the spring semester, 1984 
Residence hall responses 
Yes 997 
No 318 
· Missing: 60 



























MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION SURVEY 
Fall Semester, 1983 
TO: Residents of Married Student Housing with the Campus TV 
Cabl~ Sys _. m. 
!/ , . 




in line wit 
minutes to c 
Normal #3 or 
Housing or The 
return this fo 
contact me about 
may do so by wri 







ss of developing a plan for revising the 
tem on campus. We hope to submit these 
rsity administration as soon as possible; 
r input so that we can structure our request 
ires. We hope that you will take a few 
is survey and return it to Bruce Dixon, 
, Holbrook Hall #4, The Office of Student 
sociation Office. Please complete and 
y, October 21, 1983. If you wish to 
a.o~~""ll~lating to either of these issues, you 
04 West Mignon or the Student Association 




y ' '.;~ 
.,,.,~1" 
Deanna Ross, Chairperson 
·Residence Hall Living Committee 
your c . 1 j.on (academic): 
__ Sopha · Junior __ Senior 
your residence classification (for 
Out of state 
Graduate 
fee purposes): 
3. Please check your age: 
Under 19 19-20 21-22 23 and over 
The present TV cable system on campus makes available to us 12 
channels, 3 of which are required to remain on this system (WSAZ, 
NBC Network Affiliate, Huntington, WV; KET; and Channel 12, 
University Programming). The remaining 9 channels are open for 
selection based on student preference and availability of funds 
to adapt the University Cable System. 
OVER 
4. We request that you rank the following available TV cable 







ABC Network Affiliate, Huntington, WV 
ABC Network Affiliate, Lexington, KY 
NBC Network Affiliate, Lexington, KY 
CBS Network A-filiate, Lexington, KY 
CBS Network Affiliate, Cincinnati, OH 
Independent station featuring programming similar 
to that of Channel 19 (WXIX-TV) 
__ Nickelodeon/Arts Children and Cultural 
WGN-TV Independent TV station. Well-rounded programming 




syndicated programs (Chicago). 
Independent TV station. Cable-oriented. Family 
directed programs--sports, movies, quality 
syndication, national/international news, unique 
programming (Atlanta). 
Men's and Women's professional college and amateur 
sporting events including college football and 
basketball, NBA basketball, USFL football, WCT and 
Davis Cup tennis, top.ranked boxing and NASCAR and 
CART auto racing. · 
Family-oriented programming with a vast assortment of 
exciting entertainment for all ages including. a 
daily TV magazine; original animated series; popular 
inspirational shows; 'Original drama; movie classics; 
comedy and fast-paced westerns 
USA Cable Network Features br'oad-based, special-interest 




programs; USA Daytime; Nighttime 
The first 24-hour, advertiser-supported vid.eo rock 
'n' roll channel 
Live news format with round-the-clock news coverage 
developed specifically .for the cable viewer 
Daily live coverage of the House of Representatives, 
Congressional and Senate hearings 
The Weather Channel Live, constantly updated national and 
The Nashville Network 
loca.lized weather service 
18 h,ours· of country-oriented entertain-
ment daily 
5. In addition, also available. to us is a premium channel .(pay 
channel), "The Movie Channel," which is estiinated to cost $12 
per semester per every Married Housing Unit. Unless all 
,Married Housing Units are assessed $12·, the cost per unit 
wanting The Movie Channel would be much higher. Would you be 
in favor of The Movie Channel at $12 per semester per Married 
Housing Unit in the Spring Semester of 1984? 
Yes No 
NOTE: If the Movie Channel is approved, it will occupy one of the 
9 available channels. 
Married Students and 
Single-Parent Students 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 
Now is your chance to get involved with those issues that 
affect you as a student. 
Too often the married students and single-parent students 
get overlooked. 
As your representatives to the Student Association, we 
want to change this. We want to represent you and give you 
a voice in what happens at this University! 
To do this, however, we need your support and involve-
ment. 
. 
An_ organizational meeting will be held Tuesday, October 
25, in the East Room of ADUC at 3:00 p.m . 
. Bring your suggestions and complaints. If you are unable 
to attend the meeting, but ~ould like to express your ideas, 
write a letter to Robin Simms or Bill James, c/o the Student 
Association, UPO 1331 . 
Student Association Minutes 
October 26, 1983 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:07 p.m. by David Holton, President. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 









Paul moved to approve the minutes of 10-19-83, and Mark seconded. Passed 
unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. 
David said the Air Supply concert had a nice crowd on Monday night. David 
said that this afternoon that Robin_S., Ginny Creasman (President of RHA), 
and Myron B. met with John Graham, Glen Boodry, and Tim Rhodes to discuss 
problems students have working through their bureau (Fiscal Affairs). 
Vice President. Troy said there will be a Blood Drive Challenge against 
Marshall U. on Nov. 29, 30. He contacted campuses with co-ed dorms that 
the co-ed task force will possibly be visiting. 
Secretary. No report. 
__ aasurer. Linda reported the balances of: 
Administrative Fund ( $3,057.92) 
Special Events Fund ($35,997.06) 
Linda said the Air Supply Concert costs us approximately $30,000 - we took in 
about $10,000. She thanked all those people who helped work the ticket window. 
David commended Linda on the staffing of the ticket window. 
Public Relations Director. "Cancelled" needs to be put on all the Coffeehouse 
posters that are up around campus. The next Coffeehouse will be a type of 
dinner dance. 
Programs Director. Kelly said the Air Supp1y Concert went over well; estimated 
crowd of about 3000. She said there might or might not be another concert this 
semester depending on funds. Air Band Concert letters will go out to all 
student organizations next week. No Entertainment meeting next week. 
Standing Committee Re1orts. Academic Affairs. Je f met with his committee prior to today's SA meeting. 
Jeff explained the data sheet handout to Congress. The committee talked about 
polling the entire student body instead of only 50%. If time allows, 
evaluations could be out this semester; they will definitely be out by spring. 
When the booklet comes out, it will cover both semesters. 
,,"''uority Affairs. Troy said the committee will go to 4 or 5 high schools on 
~. 14th. 
Legislative Action. No report. Committee will meet after today's meeting. 
:;:;:._ 
Student Association - page 2 
Residence Hall Living, Deanna said that they have 1,367 responses from the 
survey, which is 46.7%. 82% are in favor of a co-ed dorm, 80% said they would 
.1.y for living in the co-ed dorm, and 73.7% said they would pay for the 
· •• .>vie Channel. Deanna said that there are two bills up in New Business. The 
committee will meet next week at 3:30. 
Mr. Stephenson added that the last survey conducted on intervisitation and 
co-ed dox:ms only got a 3-1% response, 
Campus Improvement. Duane said his committee met at 4:30 today, and they decid 
not to go through with the questionnaire. He said proposals will be here next 
week, 
Coffeehouse. Tom said the next meeting will be Nov. 1, 6:00 p.m. in the lobby 
of Mignon Hall. 
Publicity. No report, 
KISL. Gin said the committee will meet Sunday, Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. - Riggle 
Co-ed task force. Beth said the committee met last night. The next meeting 
will be next Tuesday, Nov. 1 at 7:00 p.m. in Vicki and Linda's room: 901 Nunn. 
The committee is mainly working on surveys: off campus students, on campus 
students, and parents, The committee will be talking to Mr. Stephenson about 
the surveys and hopefully they can bring them to Congress next week, Beth said 
the committee has to finalize plans to visit other universities. 
<~~vid added that the Question and Answer show went very well last week; they 
dover 30 questions. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. SA*l0-19-83*09 concerning the implementation and approval of a 
new open house schedule of increased open house hours by Spring, 1984. Passed 
unanimously. 
SA*l0-19-83*10 concerning the approval and implementation of The Movie 
Channel by Spring, 1984 passed unanimously. 
David asked Congress to attend the CSL meeting on Monday, 3:00 p.m. GH112. 
Discussion. Doug Bolton, Editor of 
their opinions of the Trail Blazer. 
suggestions, etc. 
the Trail Blazer, asked Congress about 
Doug said he appreciated all the comments, 
David again invited 
3:00 p.m, in GH112. 
in the Riggle Room. 
Congress to attend the CSL meeting on Monday, Oct. 31 at 
Next Board of Regents meeting will be Nov. 12 at 10 a.m. 
Announcements. No meeting for Publicity Committee· next week; "Elect Richardson' 
meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m, East Room; Sat. political caravan for Democrats 
Together '83 at new Courthouse; Nov, 1 - Martha L, Collins at Old Courthouse 
(behind ADUC) at 4 p.m.; Nov, 4,9 p,m, to 1 a.m. in Button Drill Room there wil: 
be a dance promoting Democrats Together '83 - all MSU students welcome; 
1 rcee Farm - Halloween Party (Sigmas and Pi Kapps); DZ and ex Haunted House 
is weekend; Young Democrats selling homemade chocolate, 





,, WHEREAS: The Campus Improvement Committee of the Student Association 
is dedicated to upgrading the campus of Morehead State University. 
.,, 
WHEREAS: The Campus Improvement Committee has recognized several 
projects that should be addressed. 
BE IT RESOLVED: That the University Administration take immediate 







Placement of a copy machine at the Alumni Tower Cafeteria/ 
Grill. 
Placement of an Activities Board at the Lakewood 
Terrace Married Student Housing complex. 
Restoration of various benches in need of repair on campus. 
Construction of a separate entrance into the ADUC 
2nd floor Women's Restroom. S,tt' pl€'i 
Synchronization and repaiT of~clocks iri all the 
olaao~oGRl<buildings on campus. 
Placement of a change machine in Alumni Tower Cafeteria/Grill, 
Respectfully submitted, 
Campus Improvement Committee 
SA*ll-O2-83*12 
WHEREAS: Final Examination Week is a demanding period for students at 
Morehead State University. 
WHEREAS: An additional day of preparation prior to the commencement 
of Final Examination Week would provide students a greater 
opportunity to meet this challenge. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That Friday, December 9, 1983 be proclaimed a 
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I. Upperclass Halls 
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ADDITIONAL COST = $6,941.20 
- 11 p .m. - 11 p.m. 
- 12 Midnight 
- 12 Midnight 
- 11 p .m. 
(55) 
- 11 p.m. 
- 11 p.m. - 12 Midnight - 12 Midnight - 11 p.m. 
(32) 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 






11-1 Cardinal Office Systems- 3 desks 
BALANCE AS OF 11-2-83 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-26-83 
RECEIPTS:NONE 
EXPENDITURES : 
11-1 MSU- student payroll for 10-24-83 
11-1 MSU- supplemental payroll for 10-24-83 
11-1 Hardee•s of Morehead- concert 10-24-83 
11-1 Imperial Cleaners- laundering towels 
10-24-83 
11-1 MSU- 10-13-83 damages 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 












~~~ G:i..lle "\'S' 
A~{,.,fj l!oMM• ~e e. 
PROPOSED MAKEUP OF THE DATA PAGES FOR THE MSU 
FACULTY-COURSE EVALUATION 
PAGE 1 
General information will be obtained such as: 
Sex; Class Standing; Place of residence; Major; 
Approximate GPA. 
An explanation of the project will be included, It 
will inform the student as to how his name was chosen, 
and the methods we are using to collect data for the 
project. It will give the name of the sponsoring organ-
ization and our purpose for doing it, Students will 
be informed that they.will be providing information about 
the amount of work required in a course, the grades 
received; the English speaking ability of the instructor, 
and the other course characteristics, including their 
opinions about the instructor and the material covered. 
PAGE 2 
Each other page in the data booklet will contain information 
similar to the attached page. 
f'"ot.M 
The data pages will be submitted to students totalling 
50% of the student body. (undergraduate only). Data collected 
from this size group is almost identical to data collected 
from every member of the student body. 
10/83 







The infonnatlon on this page refers to on, course only. Fill out a 
different page for each couise thal you look during the semester, 
• School class is in (please print): _ _._ ________ _ 
• Department class is in (please print): _________ _ 
• Course letter and number (place in boxes) ................................. .....•. CIIIJ. 416-191 
• Section number (place in boxes) .: .................................................. ITIIJ 120-2J1 
Circle the correct answer at right. 
• I took this course becasue it was l)required but not i~ my major 2)required in my major 
3)an elective l wanted 4)open at registration and l needed anoiherc·ourse ....... : ............ :,. l 2 
• What final grade do you expect to receive in this course? .;_ 
1) A 2) B 3) C 4) D S)F 6)no letter grade ................... : ......................................... . l 
:. 
2 
• What portion of classes do you attend? . 
1)0-200,o 2)21-4011/o 3)41-601110 4)61-8011/o 5)81-1000/o .......... : ...................................... . I l 
• What is the average number of hours per week you spend ori this course.outside of class? 
1)0-3 2)4-6 3)7-9 4)10-12 5)13 or more ........ , .............................................. .-! .... _. .. . I l 
3 4 
11') 
J 4 s· 6 
1161 
3 4 s 
1.m 
3 4 s 
llll 
PKIM°'~' ISS'IKffTOK 
.11 ••• la.rp lttlllffl 
OTHliR l~STRl:l'TOR 
o.~. dbaouloa -1on , 
lab wello11. dt. I 
• Name of pri~cipal and other instructor if applicable (piease1prinl) ' ~·~· __ _,_ ___ _ 
• ~ I -
~!"· 
• How well does each instructor speak English? 
l l)well 2)just adequately 3)poorly enough to hintier the clas.o; ...... 
p r • r r I.J.5•111 •• 
2 J 
. Und_er th~ l~lnaclor(s) names .listed at right ~te them for the follow- . 
Ing Items from (SD) strongly dbogree lo (SA) strongly agre1 .. Circle 
lhe comet answer; r ' • I .. ~ • .. ·:. ;: 
-· • . :;, ~. • .. ; ~t"'"f r~ ~, ,. ~-,. .,:·t_;·!. ·j . • 
• This instructor is able to explain the si..ibjecl clearl/~;~ ...... :.:: .... ;''\io~1 '}»~' ··.;(•·i:(/ ~A~:. :'Sff '1);. :.'"IJ • A.,~\SA 
. 1-16-llt· I·• '',I J• .-, ';\I ~ ' . , , I, , J/ .J. .I s·.-· 
• This instructor makes the subject interesting ....... ... : ....... : ... : .. ·.so (). ·u ; ~~ ... · ;~~: :.~ ... b' '· u A SA 
• ,. . t.lMZI 1 · J • , • -,. -;,- f·' l f'F··; 11t• ·1· .i !! •. 
~ - .. ~- f ;~·--..i:._ .... -,t f . • 
• This instructor is genuinely c<mcerned w.ith. stlidenn';quesiiani, :.,; . .. i,1,.,. : •i:.,1; · .• ~;1 ••• ;' ~ id \,.,: ·.,.., .,i• ., 1 ' 
· and pro~lems . .' ................................................................ SD -D. U ,- Ai .Sft ·so.· D ·U ·A ·.sA· 
141-lJI f.' 1 , J · ,I ' $, ' • : , .. 1, I · · l ,I __ 1• 5 . ' ·\. • • , r:• ii' ~ ~.~:JI · ; p_,'J -•~ ■_::;),, ',_~ • • 
• This instructor clearly defines student responsibilh_ies in1 :;ourse .. SD D U . A .SA· • ,SD. ·o U. :~. SA 
.. · · _ • · 14'f,741 I ,. 2 .... > 1. 4. . S l7 .. I ·1• , l ,1,. • 5 I 
, ' r , .., ,.•'• •,- 1?."' .I •. ;-;i, • • ,.•,· • :t ·f • · • 
• This instrucJor gr~des-fairly and a~urately · ....................... : ... 'SD. D:: ·JJ . A' ·-SA: .i ,:so·,~ p·. U' A·: SA 
• • · • ·: , !50-1St • I;• ··'.l • • ~t,--. ,t ,- · .. \11 • ~- • I• : 2 • J, · · ,4'/, 5-. 
- ! •" • I ·; • • :. ~ ... • i 
• lwouldrecominendtflis'lnstruc:tortoafriend ....... :._ ......... : ..... SD o··,'-1 -A·:··$A""•'SD. 11 U~ A SA:. 
: ; ·. · \ • t51--1fa) :rl ···L2·~ -.~ '~!.,.·,I 1 1- : ~\ 1+. ,.~·~,,I\ ' } 111 .. J.. .f ~. 5 
e 1 am pleased wit~ the textand readings in this course .......... : .• .,ii •. ~r rJ/.:!•,V.-_;;:f· ·\~:'-,.':, < .. :·•; :,;•-~ ·•;. 'l 
• I enjoyed the subjeCt-DUJtter ii;i this course .................... : ......... SQ·, I).'. u,: ··A.. ·--SA·1 so:'•. si,on,ly 'DU11grn: 
. .. - - in, I :~ i•A ~ .,• ~ .-~ ~ .Di._ .. ·=-, DIS!J8rn ,;· -. 
, What did you like most about this course and/or instructor{s)? _ .f · ,_;:;,: • ! ,; • .- U1, "" Unfle#Md •. 
P_. i . A =Ai'tte 
,,mary nstructo~ I rn~t:r ~nslna~•:r· ;.,,o;. , ., -•r ·. l ·~f--:~ {'[.P.,nl~> .. ~rrte: t 
,·+'t . r ·•· _, .. I .. • 
Y.,hat did you like least ab9ut this course and/or instruclor(s)? , •~t. ·, ·· 
Primary inslnu:tor I Other instructor . ·:••··•· -· •-· , .. ·.· 
I•,,., i •i • "• 
l.,,,,. 
m@rr@lh@@d ,~@~~ WJmlU\V/®rtuO~~ 
u~lYJcdJ®rnt~ @uu@@O@tO@rnl 
MEMORANDUM -----------
TO: Mr. Buford Crager 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
FROM: David L. Holton, II 1)j~ /~Ant..., 
Student Association Pre~ident 
DATE: October 27, 1983 
RE: Student Association Proposals on Open House Hours 
and The Movie Channel 
Attached are copies of the two Student Association proposals, 
SA*l0-26-83*09 concerning the increasing of open house hours 
and SA*l0-26-83*10 concerning the installation of The Movie 
Channel, approved by the Student Association Congress at the 
Wednesday, October 26, 1983 meeting. Please place these two 
proposals on the Monday, October 31, 1983 agenda for the 
Committee on Student Life. 
cc: Mr. Clyde James 
Mr. Larry Stephenson ✓ 
DH/vlm 
SA*lO-26-83*O9 
WHEREAS: The Student Association represents the opinions and 
interests of the students at Morehead State University. 
WHEREAS: The students surveyed feel that the present open house 
policy does not offer enough opportunity for intervisitation. 
WHEREAS: The majority of these students have expressed an interest 
in increasing the present open house hours and a willingness 
to pay for the increased cost of staffing. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the following open house schedule be approved 
and implemented.at Morehead State University by the 





Monday - Men 
Tuesday - Women 
Wednesday - Men 





Monday - Men 






















The Residence Hall Living Committee 
SA*lO-26-83*1O 
WHEREAS: The Student Association represents the opinions and 
interests of the students at Morehead State University. 
WHEREAS: The majority of the students surv~yed have expressed 
a desire and a willingness to pay for the installation 
of The Movie Channel in the residence halls where 
cable is available. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the installation of The Movie Channel 
be approved and installed in the residence halls at 
Morehead State University where cable is available 
by the Spring of 1984. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Residence Hall Living Collllllittee 
//- /-
---1<EXTENDED TERM OPTION~--
It is agreed THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION will publish its Freshman Record/Register 
(Sponsor) 
with Inter-Collegiate Press (ICP) for new students attending MOREREAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(Name of School) 
commencing with the 1984 edition and for the next two editions, concluding with the 1986 
edition. 
In considerat i on of this agreement covering an extended term, ICP will grant a discount 
of five (5) per-cent of each yearly book price covered by this agreement (established by 
industry standards and economic conditions as offered to schools publishing for the 
first time through ICP). 
The Sponsor will have the option of cancellation until October 1 following each publication 
for term of the following year if service does not meet expectations. 
'1 ~Sponsor Signature _ Ben Iden 
Student Associ~ "'= 
Tltle Public Re l at ions Di rec tor Date __ N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r_l.J.-_l..;.9_8.;;;..J ________ _ 
On behalf of ICP: 
Title Date ---------------- -------------------
(Please include this form when returning your confirmation to take advantage of the 
Extended Term Option.) 
D[[[]JID 
Inter-Collegiate Press, Inc, 
6015 Travie Uine 
ShawJiea Mission, Kansas 66201 
l-800.255-6287 · . 
913-432-8100 
CONFIRMATION 
This is to confirm that the Agreement between THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (the 
Sponsor) and Inter-Collegiate Press, Inc. for publication of the MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY (school name) 1983-84 Freshman/New Student 
Record, shall remain in effect under the same terms and conditions through the 1984-8S 
academic year, ezcept for the terms and conditions below: 
a) In order to guarantee book prices, Publisher must receive this Confirmation NO 
LATER THAN OCTOBER 15, 1983 · 
Book prices will be guaranteed at $ 8 , 95 for the soft cover edition and 
$ 1 0 • 7 5 for the hard cover edition . 
b) The Publisher agrees that there will be no additional book price increase ezc;:ept if 
the cost of postage increases or if after late receipt of material from sponsor, it 
becomes necessary to ship via air or employ overtime to en81lle timely delivery. Only 










Please check if preeent officers are restricted from signing this Confirmation due to organisation hylllW or 
constitution. Ii a restriction eDBhl, the Puhli,her agree, to make the Confumation nhject lo cancellation 
within two weeks, after the new officers are elected. 
DATE INDIVIDUAL 'TAKES OFFICE: _________ _ 
VIP CARDHOLDERS ... 
PLACE VIP CARD NUMBER BELOW TO RECEIVE EXPANDED 
INTRODUCTORY SECTION OPTION: 








DIVISION OF STUDENT ACTIVI flES AND ORGANIZATIONS MOREHEAD KENT UC 40351 
TELEPHONE 606•783-2070 
November 1, 1983 
Mr. Bob Snodgrass 
Freshmen Record 
6015 Travis Lane 
P.O. Box 10 
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201 
Dear Bob: 
On October 12 the Student Association Congress of Morehead State 
University discussed renewing the contract for the Freshmen Record 
with Inter-Collegiate Press. By consensus it was agreed to extend 
the contract that had been sent to us previously. 
Due to my involvement with Homecoming, major concerts, and a 
conference out of town, I have not returned the confirmation 
to you by t he October 15, 1983, deadline. The confirmation copy 
is only being sent if the conditions set forth may still be 
guaranteed even though we have passed the "October 15, 1983" 
deadline. 
Please let me know our status as soon as possible. Your assistance 
will be greatly appreciated. 
Very truly yours, 
.ftit~es, Director 




xc : My Ben I den 
"!'fr. Larry Stephenson 
Student Association Minutes 
November 2, 1983 
·~ mes 4rlfl be,~< GH 
J4oc1 3q(i,7 
The. SA meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by David Holton, Presiden 1 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 








Paul moved to approve the minutes of 10-26-83, and Kateri seconded. Passed 
unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. David said the proposals that were passed in SA last week went to 
the Committee on Student Life on Monday and were passed. There were some minor 
changes in the open house proposal. Both proposals have now been passed on t o 
Dr. Norfleet. Also David mentioned that there is a proposal from the Executive 
Corrnnit tee concerning Finals Week in New Business. 
Vice President. No report. 
!Cretary. No report. 
Treasurer. The balances for this week are: 
Administrative Fund ($ 4,048.34) 
Special Events Fund ($37,938.50) 
Clyde said that he saw Mr. Walters on Monday who said that the money will be 
in the accounts on Friday. 
Public Relations Director. 
a new Coffeehouse poster. 
Nov. 29,and 30th. 
Ben said that right now he is working on redesignin1 
Clyde inquired about publicity for the Blood Drive 
Programs Director. Kelly said that she sent out the letters for the Air Band 
Contest on Monday. The posters are in and ready for Ben and his committee to 
d istribute. The contest is Nov . 14th at 8:00 p.m. At present, we are up in th, 
air about concerts for this semester. Kelly's committee will meet next Wedne s . 
after the SA meeting. 
Standing Corrnnittee Re1orts. Academic Affairs. Je f said his committee met today . Their main topic on the 
agenda was the Faculty Course Evaluation System. He refe rred to the article in 
this week's Trail Blazer. Approximately 4,686 questionnaires will be sent out , 
and the committee decided to include graduate students. He said that there 
will be a proposal up nex t week. The committee will meet again next wednesday 
at 4:30 p.m . 
.. -nority Affairs . Carla said t he committee will be go i119 to 3 high schools in 
Louisville on Nov. 14th. They will be taking former students with them. 
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Legislative Action. Amy said her committee met last night and had poor 
attendance. The committee decided to take steps in improving attendance at 
--. meetings. Amy said she is pleased with this year's attendance compared to 
:evious year's attendance. She read the form letter that will go out to 
aosent SA members. She asked her committee to meet with her after today's 
meeting. 
Residence Hall Living. Deanna said that 1,375 surveys were handed in. She wen 
over the.questions and the results. From married student surveys: 47 Yes 
and 15 No on paying for the Movie Channel. The committee met today and is 
compiling the comments from the surveys. Deanna went over the revised open 
house proposal that CSL approved on Monday. Each congress member had a copy 
in folder. If the proposal is approved, it will cause a $3 increase in room 
rent for both upperclassmen and freshmen. Dean Crager sent recommendation on t, 
Dr. Norfleet on Nov. 1st. The committee will meet again next Wednesday, 3:30 p 
Campus Improvement. Duane said the committee met today at 4:30 and will meet 
again next Wednesday at 4:30. They have a proposal in New Business. 
Coffeehouse. Tom said the committee will meet Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. at 
Mignon Hall's front lobby. 
Publicity. Ben said he would like his committee members to pick up the Air 
Band Contest posters. They will not meet this Monday. 
KISL. Gin said the "KISL Round-up" is coming along. Students in the House: 
David H., Beth W., Paul W., Alice D., Deanna R., Amy H., and Tom D.; Senate: 
Gin S., and Bruce K.; Alternates: Wayne B., Jeanine K~, and Scott C.; 
ges: Tracee B., and Mark K. Gin sent check to Annette Ohlmann for hotel, 
gistration and dues. She sent a letter to Scott Rae and Allan Kujala of 
connnittee list for the Fall Session. Gin said that she had an Executive 
Connnittee meeting this Friday in E-town. She thanked all those who attP.nded 
KISL meeting. 
Coed task force. Beth said that everyone probably saw the article in the Trail 
Blazer. She said she is not sure when the committee will meet again, so 
asked the committee to meet after today's meeting. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. SA*ll-2-83*11 concerning recommendations of projects from the 
Campus Improvement Committee passed unanimously after Troy moved to amrnend 
the proposal by changing #5 to "Synchronization and repair of all simplex syster 
clocks on campus." Duane seconded the ammendment. 
SA*ll-2-83*12 concerning the scheduling of a "Reading Day" before Finals 
Week on Dec, 9, 1983 passed unanimously. 
Discussion. None 
Announcements. 1. Fish Fry on Thursday at Carl Perkins Center, 6:00 p.m. 
(sponsored by Richardson); 2. Richardson meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m. in the 
East Room; 3. Amy reminded her committee to stay after; 4. Tuesday-Statewide 
Election; 5. Democrats Together 1 83 will sponsor a dance in Button on Friday· 
c. PC movie: "FAME"; 7. Mr. Stephenson said that Todd Holdren called and saic 
i" to everyone • 




WHEREAS: The Student Association is committed to providing 
the student population with services that are 
beneficial to them, 
WHEREAS: The publication of a faculty-course evaluation 
system at Morehead State University would be a 
service of great benefit to the student, 
BE .IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association sponsor a 
faculty-course evaluation system on this campus 
for the 1983-84 academic year, 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: That up to $5000 be allotted from 
the Special Events Fund to cover printing costs 
other incidental expenses for the entire evaluation 
package. 
(\'WN . .~ 
r\- V ~ ,-> ..\- I (L 
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Appointment 
Committee on Student Life: 
~.,,.. E!::> -\¾o<Y\. b U..lf" \ ~ 
Pre.s 11)e-t1. t 
Respectfully submitted, 









November 9, 198J 
11-4- 198J-84 University.appropriation 
EXPENDITURES: NONE 
BALANCE AS OF 11-9-83 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF ll-2-8J 
RECEIPI'S: 
11-4 1983-84 University appropriation 
EXPENDITURES: 
11-4 The Parthenon- ads for Quarterflash and 
Air Supply 
11-4 The Eastern Progress- ads for Quarterflash 
and Air Supply 
11-7 The Kernel Press,Inc •. - .ads for 10-13-83 and 
24-83 
~ :orAL EXPENDITURES: 
BALANCE AS OF 11-9-83 
($4,048 .J4) 
$13.858,72 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Morris Norfleet 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
FROM: David L. Holton, II '0\-\·l-.J~..,.,.. 
Student Association President 
DATE: November 3, 1983 
RE: SA*ll-02-83*12 
Attached is a copy of SA*ll-02-83*12 concerning the 
proclamation of a "Reading Day" prior to Final Examination 
Week at the end of this semester. I urge immediate action 
on this matter so that alterations of schedules can be made. 
cc: Dr. Walter Emge 




WHEREAS: Final Examination Week is a demanding period for 
students at Morehead State University. 
WHEREAS: An additional day of preparation prior to the 
commencement of Final Examination Week would provide 
students a greater opportunity to mee·t this challenge. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That Friday, December 9, 1983 be proclaimed 
a "Reading Day" at Morehead State University and all 
classes be dismissed. 
.Respectfully submitted, 
The SA Executive Committee 
t 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Morris Norfleet 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
FROM: David L. Holton, II G~hr-. .t \ 
Student Association President 
DATE: November 3, 1983 
RE: SA*ll-O2-83*11 
Attached is a copy of SA*ll-O2-83*11 concerning several 
Campus Improvement projects that need to be addressed. I urge 
immediate action on the items listed in order for them to be 
completed before Spring semester, 1984. 
cc: Mr. John Graham 
Mr. Buford Crager 
DH/vlm 
SA*ll-02-83*11 
WHEREAS: The Campus Improvement Committee of the Student Association 
is dedicated to upgrading the campus of Morehead State 
University. 
WHEREAS: The Campus Improvement Committee has recognized several 
projects that should be addressed. 
BE IT RESOLVED : That the University Administrat:ion take i mmediate 
action to complete the following projects : 
1. Placement of a copy machine at the Alumni Tower 
Cafeteria/Grill. 
2. Placement of an Activities Board at the Lakewooo 
Terrace married student housing complex. 
3. Restoration of various benches in need of repair 
on campus. 
4. Construction of a separate entrance into the ADUC 
2nd floor Women's restroom. 
5. Synchronization and repair of all the simplex 
system clocks on campus. 
6. Placement of a change machine in Altmlili Tower 
Cafeteria/Grill. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Campus Improvement Committee 
' l / 4 i 8 .J 
COMPARI SON OF ___ QM RENTAL FEES 
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITIES 
FALL 1983 
ROOM RENTAL FEES PER SEMESTER 
Morehead State Eastern Western Murray State UK U of L 
·, o m Rent $300 to $330 air con. $378 air con. $365 $320 room fee tied $400 
non air con. non air con. all air con. to meal plan $510 priva t e 
$368 $350 but one 
l'e J.ephone inc. inc. inc. inc. inc. not inc. 
·f T Cab l e inc . no t available not available $26 basic $15 instal . tnot availablE 
$64 basic and $6 . 75/mo . 
HBO basic* 
RPfr i gerator inc. inc. inc. not inc. ** not inc . lnot inc . 
TV not inc. not inc . not inc . not inc. not inc. lnot inc. 
Lhten Service no t inc . inc. not inc . not inc . not inc . tnot inc . 
*Movi e Channel $8.95 / mo . 
**$53 / yr r ental fr om local agen cy 
r~ 
Student Association Minutes 
November 9, 1983 
fhe SA meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by David Holton, President. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 








Kateri motioned to approve the minutes of 11-2-83, and Mark seconded. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. David invited all members of Congress to attend the Board of 
Regents meeting on Saturday, Riggle Room at 10:00 a.m. David also said that 
we have one appointment in New Business. 
\ 
Vice President. Troy said he met with Pam Stacy, the .head of American 
Red Cross for Huntington and Morehead, yesterday. She gave him Blood Drive 
posters to distribute. 
Secretary. New president of Cartmell Hall, James Hornburger: 1409 Cartmell, 
113967 
Treasurer. Linda-reported the balances of: 
Administrative Fund $ 9,8~0.38 
, Special Events Fund $56,030.30 
Linda said this· is the allotment for the whole year. 
Public Relations Director. Ben said that he took the new Coffeehouse posters 
to printing today. 
Programs Director. Kelly reminded everyone about the Air Band Contest, Monday 
at 8:00 p.m. _She asked her committee to meet that night at 7:30. Kelly also 
read a list of concert possibilities. 
Standing Committee ·Re1orts. Academic Affairs. Je f told some brief comments about the Faculty Course 
Evaluation System. They will not present the booklets and questionnaires 
1mtil next semester. Further research must<'-be done on the project. Jeff 
withdrew his proposal in New Business. 
Minority Affairs. No report. 
Legislative Action. Amy said she sent out letters to absent SA members from 
last week and will send out letters to absent members from today's meeting. 
She asked her committee to meet with her after today's meeting. 
Residence Hall Living Committee. Deanna asked her committee to meet with her 
after today's meeting. 
tmpus Improvement. No report. 
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Coffeehouse. Brenda said the committee met last night at 6:00 p.m. 
next Coffeehouse will be the 21st of November from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
committee will meet again Nov. 15, in the lobby of Mignon Hall. 
,_ 1blicity. No report. 
The 
The 
KISL. Gin said that Annette Ohlman thanked her personally for getting the 
money in ·to her. Gin read the list of those attending the Fall Session. 
They will be leaving at 9:30 a.m. for Frankfort; there will be an Executive 
Council meeting at noon. Gin thanked Brenda Hudnell for being a page for 
the Session. There will be a mandatory meeting Sunday Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
for all those going to Frankfort. (no excuses accepted) 
Coed task force. Beth asked her committee to meet after today's meeting. 
Old Business. 1. David received a response from Dr. Emge on the "Reading 
Day" proposal. He tol:a David that he is in favor of the proposal, but due to 
short notice, he would not recommend it at this time to Dr. Norfleet. There 
is a "Reading Day" scheduled for next semester. 
2. The Campus Improvement proposal has been forwarded to John Graham and Dr. 
Norfleet. Norfleet has acknowledged receiving this. 
New Business. 1. Jeff wished to withdraw SA*ll-09-83*13. 
2. Ben moved to accept Jeanine Kirkpatrick's appointment to the CSL, Kateri 
seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 
Discussion. David discussed the possibility of the Board of Regents resisting 
to change fees in the middle of the academic year, wh~c..h is what the proposal 
~-r the Movie Channel and increased open house hours~he Congress discussed 
_is and the general consensus was that we could pay for the increase in open 
nouse hours for the spring semester if the Board was resistant to increasing fe 
The Student Affairs Committee (of the Board of Regents) said that their 
first option for the Movie Channel will be the possibility of the scrambler 
system so that those students that want the service can have it with a cost of 
no more than $25. 
Announcements. David appreciates the participation of the student body 
during elections. Judge Richardson won for Circuit Judge.; Arts in Morehead 
are sponsoring a harp and flute duo on Thurs.; 11/17 "Frula" in Button (student 
$2); Chi Omega Follies 11/15; PC movie "Friday the 13th, part III"; Friday 
"The Shining" at Button, midnight; Exhibition Marathon Oil game on Thurs.; 
BEAT EASTERN on Satuday - game starts at 1:30; AOPi's are having a chili supper 
on Nov. 17 from 4 to 7 p.m.; SAE's are having a 30 hour dance-athon at the 
house thii.s weekend and are sponsoring "Big Lady on Campus"; Our thoughts with 
Doug Bolton who was in a car accident this morning. 




WHEREAS: Each year the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant gives 
outstanding young ladies an opportunity to present 
their talents and vie for scholarship. 
WHEREAS: The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant has depended 
heavily in the past on the financial support of 
the Student Association for its scholarship awards. 
WHEREAS: This continued support has made available many 
scholarships to deserving young ladies of MSU. 
r ~ S\l::c.11 ~u 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot $650 , "\nm \- r.:- D 
to be used for scholarships awarded at the Miss '"" ~ ~ n"-""' J 
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ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-9-83 
RECEIITS : NONE 
EXPENDITURES: 
11-15 MSU- printing 
BALANCE AS OF 11-16-83 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-9-83 




November 16, 1983 
11-15 MSU- posters and 10-24-83 concert 
11-15 Todd Stewart- sound for air band contest 
11-15 Alvin S. Haynes- First place prize 
Air Band contest 
11-15 Kim Chandler- Second place prize, Air Band 
cont.est 
11-15 Cam Maynard- Third Place prize, Air Band 
contest 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 












TO: Mr. Michael Mincey, Coordinator of 
Academic Support Systems 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, Director /,'t:P../ 
Division of Student .Activities ~.t f 
and Organizations 
DATE: November 14, 1983 
RE: Absence from Classes 
The students listed below will be representing Morehead State 
University at the next meeting of the Kentucky Intercollegiate 
State Legislature (KISL); The meeting will begin Thursday, 
November 17, 1983, and will end on Saturday, November 19, 1983, 
in Frankfort, KY. Please send excuses for the 16 students 
listed. They will miss their classes on Thursday and Friday 
of this week. 
Boblitt, Wayne 
Buchanan, Tracee Lynn 
Coburn, A. Scott 
Davidson, Alice Sue 
Douglas, Thomas Joseph 
Holton, Amy E. 
Holton, David L. II 
Hudnell, Brenda 
Kennedy, Bruce Edward 
Kinster, Mark 
Kirkpatrick, Jeanine 
Ross., Deanna Jane 
Saylor, ·Ginnifer P. 
Smith, John Lynn 
Westerfield, Paul R. 
Withrow, Elizabeth Annette 
Your assistance in the aforementioned matter will be greatly 
appreciated. 
bjb 
xc: ~- Larry Stephenson 
Ms. Gin Saylor 
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Student Association Minutes 
November 16, 1983 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by David Holton, President. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 











Tom moved to approve the minutes of 11-9-83, and Paul seconded. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. David said that the Board of Regents accepted Dr. Norfleet's reque: 
that his contract not be renewed. A search committee is being formulated to 
find a new president for MSU. The BOR approved unanimously the open house 
proposal and The Movie Channel proposal. In addition, they approved a request 
from People's Bank of Morehead to put a Teller Machine on campus. David said 
he spoke with Dr. Norfleet about the proposal from the Campus Improvement Co:.u11 
who has referred the individual pr.ojects to the person over the different area: 
needed. The CHE met yesterday, voted on and approved a tuition increase: 
1 1% increase for community colleges, 7% incre.!'.Se for regi0nal universities, 
1d an 11% increase for UK and UL. 
Vice President. Troy said he sent out letters to a~l greek organizations 
concerning the Blood Drive Challenge. He asked hall presidents to pick up 
their letters after today's meet:J.ng. He also asked to see Scott C. after the 
meeting. Troy reminded Congress not to forget to give ½lood, and said that 
Marshall's blood drive was yesterday and today. 
Secretary. No report. 
Treasurer. Linda reported the 
Administrative Fund 




Public Relations Director. No report. 
Programs Director. Kelly said that if you missed the Air Band Contest, you 
missed a good show. Four groups participated. SAE's placed first, DG's placec 
second, and The Playmates placed third. 
Troy sent around a sheet to sign up to .work tables at Blood Drive. 
Standing Committee Reports. 
Academic Affairs. No report • 
. nority Affairs. Carla said the committee went to two high schools in Louisvi . 
. ~ Monday and talked··.to over 75 students. The ::rip was very successful. Tli.e\· 
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will be taking two more trips in the spring. 
egislative Action. 
_n the SA office. 
Amy said the committee will meet Thurs.-Dec 1 at 4:30 p.m 
' ! ' 
Residence Hall Living. Deanna asked to meet wi.th her committee after today's 
meeting •. 
Campus Improvement. Duane said the committee met·tod~y, and Frank. was the onl: 
member who showed. Tre committee will meet again Wednes. Nov.30 at 4:30 p.m. 
Coffeehouse. Tom said the next Coffeehouse is scheduled for Monday night in 
ADUC cafeteria from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. during the Thanksgiving dinner. He aske, 
to meet with his committee after today's meeting. 
Publicity. No report. 
KISL. Gin said that those people going to Frankfort will leave at 9:30 Thurs. 
morning. She read the list of drivers·and riders in each car. There will be 
a formal banquet on Friday evening at, .,8: 00 p .m. 
'· 
Coed task force. 
surveys. 
The committee met last night and talked about, c9mpleting t~e 
Old Business. None 
New Business. SA*ll-16-83*14 concerning the allotment from the Special Events 
und for $650 for scholarships for the Miss MSU Scholar.ship Pageant on 
pril 11,12, 1984 passed unanimously. 
SA*ll-16-83*15 was read by Kelly for approval of Congress to let the Executive 
Committee be impowered to obtain one or more of the acts. _read for a spring 
concert. Passed unanimously. (see following page) · . 
Discussion. The Bloodmobile will be here on Nov. 29 and 30th. 
Bruce asked for a round of applause for David for representing us so 
well at the Board of Regents meeting on Saturday. 
David reminded us that we have to remember our pnedecessors who deserve 
some credit fo·r the proposals passed on Saturday. · · · 
Announcements. Jim congratulated all those people who were in the Follies, 
and congratulated Dean Stephenson and his wife for their article in the Lexing 
Herald; PC movie "Mary Poppins"; Coffeehouse on Monday; Congrats ·to Jim G. 
on his engagement; Theater presents: "Butterflies:Ar:e. Free" Wednes. thru Sat: 
AOTI Chili supper on Thurs. from 4 to 7 p.m.; ~N pledeges will be selling 
sugar waffles, coffee and doughnuts on Mon. and Tues. in Combs. 




WHEREAS-: The Student ·Association is :committed to provid;l_ng.-quality. 
entertainment to MSU students. 
WHEREAS: The following groups are available for a poss.ible Spring '84 
concert: 
Group 


















BE IT PROPOSED: That the Executive Committee be impowered to obtain 
one or more of the above mentioned acts for a possible 
spring concert. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
I I 
Ailv!INIS~RATtvE FUNd 
BALANCE[ AS bF ll-16L83 
NO CHANGE I 
EALANCE!AS rF 11-JoLSJ 
I 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
i I 
BALANCE AS PF 11-16183 
RECEIPTS: NONE l 
I 
EXPENDITURES : , ' 
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Student Association Minutes 
November 30, 1983 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by David Holton, President. 
· The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 











Paul moved to approve the minutes of 11-16-83, and Jon seconded. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. David said that on Sunday he will travel to Lexington to attend 
the Student Advisory Committee on CHE. Jack Dulworth is the new student 
member. David is working on makihg sure that the Movie Channel and the open 
house increased hours will be ready to go in the spring. David also refei-i-:'u 
to the article in this week's Trail Blazer on SA. 
Mr. Stephenson added that if you would like to work during the 
additional open house hours next semester, see your dorm director. 
Vice President. Troy thanked Jim, Scott, Frank, and Bill for helping with 
the Blood Drive sign-ups. He asked for a show of hands of those congress 
IIEmbers who gave blood. For Fraternities Sigma Nu's won first place (80%), 
and AGR's placed 2nd (79%); for sororities AOII's won first place (43%), 
and KD's placed 2nd (30%). 
David thanked Troy for a job well done. 
Secretary. Please empty your folders and take your minutes home (old copies). 
Treasurer. Linda reported 
Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
the balances of: 
$ 9,698.07 
$54,858.97 
Public Relations Director. No report. 
Programs Di~ector. Kelly said that Hank Williams, Jr. confirmed for 
March 28, 1984. She is looking into the Stray Cats for Feb. 15,16 and 
Midnight Star for a January show. 
Standing Committee _Reports. 
Academic Affairs. Jeff said that his committee did not meet today, but he 
is still working on specifics for the Faculty Course Evaluation System. 
Minority Affairs. No report. 
Legislative Action. Amy said the committee will meet tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. 
in the SA office. 
Residence Hall Living. Deanna asked the committee to stay after today's 
'meeting to discuss channel selection. ,, 
Student Association-page 2 
campus Improvement. Scott reported that there was no meeting today. He 
\''lve a status report from the committee's previous proposal: the women's 
istroom door in ADUC will be installed during X~as break, Dr. Norfleet is 
-~Joking into the synchronization of clocks,changerachine-more change will be 
available in Alumni, copy machine~not enough money in printing's budget, 
benches-committee needs to pinpoint where, Activities Board-Lakewood Terr. 
the SA might have to pick up the bill.and committee is working on an estimate. 
Coffeehouse. Committee will meet 6:00 p.m. in Mignon Hall lobby. 
Publicity. No report. 
KISL. David said they had a good session in Frankfort November 17-19. 
Ten schools were represented. Bruce K. ran for President Pro-Tempore 
of Senate and David ran for "Lord Emperor of the Universe"! Dave said the 
committee will give a complete report next semester. 
Coed Task Force. Beth reported thae--the surveys are finished and 
they will be distributed at the very beginning of next semester. 
the committee to meet after today's meeting. 
Old Business. None 
okayed; 
She asked 
New Business. Bill James said there will be an Organizational Meeting for 
married students on December 1, 1983 in Alumni Tower Grill. He asked SA 
to urge the married students to attend. 
"'.s cuss ion. 
There will be a special meeting of the BOR on Sunday to discuss process 
~o follow through on searching for a new MSU president. There will be 
a selection committee (the BOR) and a search and screening committee. 
2. Mr. Stephenson said that Coach Allen asked about busing to basketball games 
SA consensus was to have busing for the games of Jan. 12 and 13 to and from 
the AAC. 
3. Results from the Blood Drive so far: Fields Hall - winning womens hall 
and Cooper - winning mens hall. 
4. No meeting next week. 
Announcements. Eagles Vs. Alabama Huntsville tonight; PC movie "Psycho"; 
PC dance Friday at 10 p.m.; Clyde has KISL excuses for students. 












January 18, 1984 
12-1 American Office Supply- SA bulletin board 
12-1 MSU- printing 
12-1 R.H. Hobbs Co.- Christmas decorations 
12-1 McBrayer's Ben Franklin- Christmas decorations 
12-1 David L. Holton- reimbursenent for purchase 
of Christmas decorations 
12-1 MSU- spring 1 84 payroll 
12-i:· ·-R.H. Robb's- Christmas decorations 
(".. • .... _ --· ••• .,,._ 11:j:: ... ~.•' .. 
-~-,-, ·-~-12 ... 14 'MSU- printing and refreshments 
12-15 R.H. Hobbs Co.- Christmas cards 
12-15 MSU- photocopying 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 
BALANCE AS OF 1-18-84 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-:3°0-83 
RECEIPTS: NONE 
EXPENDITURES: 
12-1 Fields Hall Council- blood drive prize 
12-1 Cooper Hall Council- 11 11 11 11 11 11 
12-1 Alpha Omicron Pi- blood drive prize 
12-1 Sigma Nu- blood drive prize 
12-1 Western Union- maj.lgram_ ··-
12-6 Terry Bland- 1984 Mt. Laurel expenses 
12-15 MSU- coffeehouse overtime 
1-6 Western Union- telex regarding Billy Idol 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 
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December 2, 1983 
MEMORANDUM ----------
TO: Dr. Ronald Walke, Director 
Division of Student Financial Aid 
and Veteran Affairh,, 
FROM: Mr. Larry Stephenson~ Staff Assistant 
Bureau of Student Affairs 
RE: Student Association Scholarships 
for Executive Officers 
The Student Association Executive Committee members are to 
receive the following amounts for 1984 Spring Semester fees: 
John Troy Gray . . . $100 (SA) = $100 
(272-70-7169) 
Kelly Michele Holdren $100 (SA) = $100 
(294-68-3923) 
David L. Holton . . $100 (SA) + = $300 
(401-02-0813) $200 (Univ.) 
Benjamin Howard Iden . . $100 (SA) = $100 
(297-58-7586) 
Vicki Lin Hueller . . . . $100 (SA) = $100 
(277-74-9791) 
Linda Ellen Wetterer $100 (SA) = $100 
(405-90-2831) 
bjb 
XC: Vice President Buford Crager 
Mr. Clyde I. James 
Mr. Tim Rhodes 
Mr. David Holton 








CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE QUESTIONNAIRE 
f"i-- II 5e m e s k 1 "i"'Z ~ 
Pl~(lSQ. ~I,.. dl.. 
~1hat is your classification? 
fr. ___ so. ___ jr. ___ .sr. _ _;. _grad. 
4J\eQ,;e d,ucJ(. 
What is your sex? 
male female 
Please answer the following questions with: 
Strongly Agree (SA); Agree (A); No Opinion (NO); Disagree (D); 
or Strongly Disagree (SD). 
1. The Alumni Grill needs a printing computer terminal. 
SA A NO D SD 
2. The Alumni Grill needs a copying machine. 
SA A NO D SD 
3. There should be a 24-hour banker on campus, possibly ,,in 
the Alumni Grill. 
SA A NO D SD 
4. There should be at least one change machine on campus. 
SA A _NO D SD 
5. There should be an activities board at the married housing 
complex. 
SA A NO D SD 
C 
'3 6. The parking lot behind Regents and Wilson Halls should be paved. SA A NO D SD 
1 7. The parking lot behing Regents and Wilson Halls should be better li~t,,,+eLJ. 
SA A _. NO _D SD 
Iv 8. 'rhe sidewalk from Button to Rader Hall should be widened. 
SA A NO D SD 
II 9. The Second floor ADUC womens restroom should have an entrance 
other than through the television lounge. 
SA A ' NO D SD 
1/ 10. Various benches around campus should be repaired. 




All of the. crosswalks around campus should have roughed-up 
spots at the beginning and end of them (on the sidewalk) to 
accomodate the blind, 
SA A NO D SD -- --
All of the clocks in the classrooms should be .silJl!ct:onized. 
SA A NO D SD 
All of the bells in the classrooms should function properly. 
SA _A _NO _D _SD 
There should be a compact.car parking area to assure more 
efficient: parking. 
_SA _A _·_NO ___ D SD 
~ 6 /II M e.J- 5ec={; II:'- ; 
Thank-you for participating in the Campus Improvement 
Committee's Questionnaire, We hope that this will be of 
some help to lessen the gap between campus needs and student 
wants. 
Sincerely, 
Campus Improvement Committee 
Please return this form.to the front desk of any M.S.U. Residente.Hall. 
PASQUALE 'S OF MOREHEAD 
For the finest in Italian 
food--Pasquale 's of Morehead 
located one block off campus at 
• 82 East Hain Street. We offer full luncheon and dinner menu, 
in addition to our famous pizza. 
~11 meals can be prepared for 
c~rryout or delivery. We are 
ooen from 11 a.m. until 12 mid-
night Monday through Thursday, 
until 1 a . m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays, and from 4 p.m. un-
til midnight on Sunday. Phone 
784-9lll for carryout or 
delivery . Dine in on Sunday 
through Wednesday and receive 
10% discount on any spaghetti 
or ravioli dinner. 
DIMENSIONS BY DENISE 
Hairstylist Denise Hatfield. 
Located across from Save Mart. 
Specializes in perming, cutting, 
styling especially for your 
look. Attends all conventions 
and advanced classes in up-to-
date techniques. 10% off all 
~ ervices for men and women. 
- all 784-7802 for appointment. 
AMERICAN OFFICE SUPPLY 
Less than two blocks from 
campus, this establishment 
contains the finest in office 
sup~lies as well as an expert 
quality printing service . Any 
day, receive a 10% discount 
on purchases here . 
NORGE VILLAGE/SUNSHINE CLEANERS 
This full-service laundry 
facility is located on Main 
Street one block from ADUC . 
Bring in items to be dry • 
cleaned on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
or Thursday and receive a 10% 
discount 
BATTSON DRUGS 
One block from ADUC, Battson's 
features a wide variety of items 
including grill service as well 
as prescription needs. Receive 
a 10% discount on ourchases at 
thi s store. (Discount does not 
apply to prescriptions, tobacco 
products, or magazines. But 
don't worry, that is only a 
small part of the stock.) We 
also welcome student checks. 
HAIR DESIGNS, LTD. 
Located at 108 West Main, 
Hair Designs, Ltd., offers ex-
cellent, qualified hair service 
as well as a fine line of ac-
cessories. 10% off any men ' s 
or women's hair service and 2~ 
off any jewelry purchases. F~W' 
makeup demonstrations. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
Located on West Main within 
walking distance of campus . 
Domino's Pizza has fast, 
friendly, free, 30 minutes or 
less delivery service and is 
dedicated to fine quality 
pizzas. $1 off any large pizza 
between 11-4 or 3 free Cokes 
with any size pizza any time . 
• 
Your 
rfinl@rr@lhl@@~ :t~@~® ~rmnWJ@rr:tn~~ 
:t~~~@rm~ @:t:t@@n@~n@rm • Discount Card 
1983-84 
The Student Discount Card 
began as an idea in the Spring 
of '81. As a result of the 
efforts of the Student Associ-
ation and the cooperation of. 
the participating merchants, 
is a reality again this fall. 
It is the joint hope of the 
parties involved that the card 
will be successful and warrant 
its continuance. To insure its 
success, there are a few basic 
rules that must be followed. 
First, the card must be pre-
sented along with your valid 
student ID and is good only for 
the specified services and 
times listed on the back of the 
card. Also, the card is not 
valid for soecial sale merchan-
dise or services. 
Secondly, both parties have 
realized that unforeseen prob-
lems may arise. Any problems 
should be brought to the atten-
tion of the Executive Cormnittee 
of the S.A. 
Lastly, this is an effort on 
the part of the participating 
merchants to show their appra 
ciation for the impact the • 
students of MSU have on the 
economy of Morehead. Take time 
to stop in and thank the mer-
chants for their generosity . 
They appreciate you and your 
business. 
We invite your questions or 
comments regarding the Student 
~iscount Card. Please call 
7~1-2298 or write UPO 1331 . 
In addition, feel free to stop 
by the S.A. office on the second 
floor of the Adron Doran Uni-
versity Center. 
DRUTHERS RESTAURANT 
This restaurant features 
a complete 21-item salad bar, 
batter- dipped fish, hamburgers, 
cA,py fried chicken, and a 
c~ lete breakfast menu. 
Located at 125 Flemingsburg Rd. 
near Main St. 10% off any 
purchase, anytime, any day of 
the week. 
WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAK HOUSE 
Famous for its delicious 
steak and seafood items, Western 
Sizzlin is located in the Trade-
more Shopping Center. Western 
Sizzlin has added a new Hot 
Vegetable Bar (free with pur-
chase of salad bar). Dine with 
us and receive a free drink 
with purchase of menu items 
#1-20. 
CHARLIE'S DINING ROOM 
Located across from Univer-
sity Cinema, serving Italian, 
Barbecue, and now a sandwich 
~ 
Homemade pies, cakes, 
desserts made to order. 
Wee night specials. Student 
discount of 10% on Sundays. 
DAIRY QUEEN 
1125 E. Main (across from 
Morehead Tobacco Warehouse). 
One free small drink with $2 
or more purchase. Morehead ' s 
oldest franchise restaurant. 
Banana splits, shakes, chicken, 
fish, etc. 
NEW IMAGE 
Conveniently located near campus 
next to Hardee's. Come in and see 
Rick, Tom, or Jim. Call 784-7435. 
Visit us for all your hair care A 
needs and receive a 10% discount WI' 
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday through 
Friday. 
THE PLACE 
Across from Laughlin Health 
Building and featuring super pizza 
and sub sandwiches in addition to 
our popular arcade filled with 
electronic video machines. The 
Place also delivers to your place. 
So check out The Place and receive 
a 10% discount on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. 
R. THOMAS McHUGH, o.n., OPTOMETRIST 
For your complete vision care 
needs including eye exams with com-
puterized equipment, contact lenses, 
frames, and lenses. 10% off all 
selections of complete frames and 
lenses. Located at 137 E. First 
(783-1575). 
MOREHEAD TROPHY & JEWELRY REPAIR 
Located next to Stephen's; pro-
vides all types of jewelry, trophy 
and award services, and offers a 
15% student discount on all regu-
larly priced merchandise. 
EZELLE ' S FLOWERS 
For all your floral needs, stop 
in and see the people at Ezelle's 
Flowers in the Morehead Plaza . 
10% off all purchases except wire 
orders and holiday orders. 
